COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

List of returning senators for one year terms:

Prof. Chuck Abraham  Art x-2860
Prof. James Campbell  (At Large) English x-3591
Prof. Ida Cook  (At Large) Sociology/Anthropology x-2227
Prof. Glenn Cunningham  Chemistry x-5451
Prof. Mark Groudreau  Computer Sciences x-5923
Prof. Susan Hubbard  English x-3543
Prof. Michael Johnson  Physics x-5199
Prof. John Leeson  (At Large) Computer Sciences x-2844
Prof. Roy Pickering  Music x-5966
Prof. Maria C. Santana  (At Large) Communications x-2838
Prof. Phillip Taylor  Communications x-2852

List of newly elected senators for two year terms:

Prof. David Abbott  Psychology x-2547
Prof. Lee Armstrong  (At Large) Mathematics x-5986
Prof. Karl-Heinrich Barsch  (Re-elected) Foreign Languages x-2473
Prof. Michael Doran  History x-6422
Prof. Llewellyn M. Ehrhart  Biology x-2970
Prof. Kerstin Hamann  Political Science x-2608
Prof. Lani Harris  Theatre x-2513
Prof. Husain Kassim  (Re-elected) Philosophy x-2803
Prof. Xin Li  Mathematics x-5984
Prof. Elizabeth Mustaine  Sociology/Anthropology x-2227
Prof. Morgan Wang  (Re-elected) Statistics x-2818

Alternates:
Prof. Roy Choudbery  Mathematics x-2635
Prof. Dwight Kiel  Political Science x-2082

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

List of returning senators for one year terms:

Prof. Duane Davis  Marketing BREVARD x-50-6-5576
Prof. Stephen Goodman  Management x-2675
Prof. Charles Kelliher  School of Accounting x-5128

List of newly elected senators for two year terms:

Prof. Bradley Braun  Economics x-2343
Prof. Taylor Ellis  (Re-elected) Hospitality Management x-2043
Prof. Naval Modani  Finance x-2804

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

List of returning senators for one year terms:

Prof. Lee Cross  Exceptional & Physical Edx-2036
Prof. Cynthia Hutchinson  Educational Foundations x-2015
Prof. Thomas Kubala  Educational Foundations x-2007
Prof. Gail West  Educational Foundations x-5695

List of newly elected senators for two year terms:

Prof. Sandra Atkins  Instructional Programs x-5219
Prof. Rosie Joels  (Re-elected) Instructional Programs x-2008
Alternate:
Prof. Thomas Brewer
Instructional Programs x-3714

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

List of returning senators for one year terms:
Prof. Christos Christodoulou  Electrical & Computer Engrg x-5831
Prof. Yasser Hosni  Industrial & Management Sys x-5817
Prof. Linda Malone  Industrial & Management Sys x-2833

List of newly elected senators for two year terms:
Prof. Issa Batarseh  Electrical & Computer Engrg x-5793
Prof. Ahmad Elshennawy  Industrial & Management Sys x-5742
Prof. James McBrayer  Mechanical & Aerospace Engrg x-5205
Prof. Amir Mirmiran  Civil & Environmental Engrg x-3592
Prof. Jamal Nayfeh  Mechanical & Aerospace Engrg x-5366
Prof. U. Okey Oneyemelukwe  Civil & Environmental Engrg x-6154

Alternates:
Prof. Harley R. Myler  Electrical & Computer Engrg x-5098
Prof. Kalpathy Sundaram  Electrical & Computer Engrg x-5326

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

List of returning senators for one year terms:
Prof. Gregory Frazer  Health Professions & Phy Ther x-6463
Prof. Jean Kijek  School of Nursing x-2160
Prof. K. Tom Liou  Public Administration x-2604

List of newly elected senators for two year terms:
Prof. Ana Leon  School of Social Work x-6195
Prof. Gene J. Brutten  Communicative Disorders x-2116
Prof. Carol Bast  Crim. Justice & Legal St x-5364
Prof. Saleh Naser  Mol Biology & Micro Bio x-2382

Alternates:
Karen Dow  School of Nursing x-5234
Aaron Liberman  Health Services Administration x-3264

LIBRARY

Newly elected senators for two year terms:
Cynthia Kisby  Online Search Services x-5026

Alternate:
Rochelle Ballard  Reference x-5880
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